
Copy/Paste this text into an email, customize for your church or ministry, and then send 

it to your pastor/boss/leader! 

 

Subject: Improving communication at [insert your church’s name] 

 

Hi [insert boss’s name], 

 

I’d like to use Flocknote to communicate with my ministry members. Flocknote provides 

smarter text messaging, email, and people management for churches and ministries. 

Watch a 60-second video about it on their website here. 

 

Not only will Flocknote be perfect for communicating with my group, but it can also be 

used by the entire church so that all ministry communications are kept in one place. 

 

Flocknote would easily pay for itself by helping us with fundraisers, improving event 

attendance and member engagement. Over 9,000 churches are using Flocknote to reach 

their members at a moment’s notice. Here are just a few of their amazing features: 

 

● We can send texts for urgent alerts, reminders for events and duties, small 

groups, etc. Flocknote also sends emails which is great for our bulletin/newsletters, 

regular communications, and weekly updates. 

● We’ll know who’s getting the message and who’s not - With Flocknote, I can 

know who is opening my emails and who isn’t and who’s clicking on the links in my 

emails.  

● We’ll be able to create Signups for events and volunteers and send them directly 

to our members to help keep them involved and engaged. 

● We can store all our members’ information in Flocknote including notes, 

documents, households, and even giving records. All to help us better communicate 

with them! 

 

Flocknote is the one tool made specifically for churches that allows us to send unlimited 

emails and texts and has pricing that scales in small increments based on our size.  

 

Can I go ahead and set up a free plan with them to test it out?  

(No contract or credit card required!) 

 

Sincerely, 

[Your Name] 

https://flocknote.com/referral/
https://flocknote.com/pricing

